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s chair of the Urban Land Institute's
Responsible Properry Investment Coun-
cil, I often get eye rolls or quips such as,

"Responsible properry investing? If you're invest-
ing 'responsibly,' are you suggesting that we're
investing irresponsibly?"

There's no moralizing here. The term "respon-
sible" simply addresses our abiliry to respond. As
investors, we can only react appropriately if we

Driving value
Responsible and resilient propertjt inuesting

in tbe neu millennium
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understand the full nature of risk and opporru-
niry. In our experience, a holistic lens provides
an insightful risk-management tool and drives
superior value. Our objective, like that of most
investors, is to create competitive and durable
market-rate returns.

Buildings, neighborhoods and cities are com-
plex, adaptive systems. We see the convergence
of rising urban populations, unprecedented
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displacement and migration, demographic shifts,
and growing income inequaliry. We see a warming
climate, more extreme weather, natural-resource
constraints, and infrastructure that cannot keep
pace. At the same time, we see remarkable tech-
nology leaps along with a plethora of data and
demands for increased transparency. Multiple fac-
tors are unfolding in tandem, which means results
are often unpredictable and unforeseen relation-
ships can play a significant, and sometimes over-
sized, role in our investments.

The old adage, "All real estate is local," still
holds true. At the same time, we live on a sin-
gle blue planet - one facing rapid and extraor-
dinary change. \(hat happens on a global scale
is reflected in unique impacts at the local level.
\7e must understand the risk of action, or inac-
tion, as well as the cost and how to mitigate our
exposure. A focused assessment of the geographic
risks and opportunities requires both a "30,000-
foot" view and more granular and nuanced evalu-
ation. Extreme weather, for example, will increase
in frequency and severiry as the climate contin-
ues to warm. This will be especially devastating
to emerging markets where a high proportion of
assets are in lowJying, coastal areas. Some cities
are beginning to be severely affected, with resi-
dents forced to relocate due to rising sea levels.

At its core, real estate is about people. At their
best, buildings provide places for people to live
and work in comfofi, engaging their senses and
creating communities that withstand the test of

time. Our business success is predicated on the
long-term health and vibranry of the cities where
we invest. It is hard to imagine operating a real
estate firm without taking into consideration the
underlying integrity of the community. From a

human context, we recognize environmental and
social challenges put pressure on many cities,
especially the most urlnerable and those with the
lowest capacity to adapt.

Today's challenge
Too many owners and investors only look at the
risks and opportunities that are close at hand -those occupying our immediate attention (new
competitors, local rents, cap rates) and recent
headlines (elections, interest rates, capital avall-
abiliry monetary poliry). If we fail to recognize the
critical forces converging on the horizon, we will
miss significant oppoltunities and expose ourselves
to rising risk and volatiliry. To iemain competitive
in the 21st-century marketplace, property owners
will need to incorporate environrnental, social and
governance factors into their investment profiles.

This is most obvious in cities that have planned
for the fuure and focused on initiatives that offer a

competitive advanra.ge in attracting people and jobs.
A wide range of sustainability and resilience initia-
tives can address changing climate and resource
issues: a focus on walkabiliry transit and infrastruc-
ture; green space and livability; and affordabilrry
housing and community engagement. 'We should
also look at water, energy and food availabiliqr and
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Global Real Estate Sustainability
Benchmark (GRESB)

lndustry-driven benchmark that aims to give
properly companies and funds a means of
assessing relative and absolute performance on
ESG factors

>$Z.gt in property value,
>750 participants

Greenprint Center for Building
Performance, Urban Land lnstitute

Reduce the carbon footprint of existing buildings
and enhance value in the real estate asset
class by providing members asset-leveland
aggregated benchmarking and pedormance
trends of energy, water and waste

>$OSOO in real estate assets,
>45 participants

A globally used standard for greenhouse gas
emissions repofiing

>$toot in AUM,
827 institutional investors

U.N. Principles of Responsible
lnvesting (PRl)

lnvestors aim to put U.N. principles into
practice, including recognition of the materiality
of ESG criteria

>$6Ot in AUM,
1,500+ signatories

Signatories commit to measure and publicly
disclose the carbon footprint of their investment
portfolios on an annual basis

>$tot in nuM,
120+ signatories

Global lnvestor Statement on
Climate Change (COP21)

Signatories called for stronger political
leadership and more ambitious policies
implemented into national laws and regulations

Sources; Various sources; adapted from Adapting portfolios to climate change, BlackRock tnvestment lnstitute, Juty 2016
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Objective Commitments

Carbon Disclosure Project (CDP)

Montreal Climate Pledge

>$241AUM,
409 signatories



costs, as well as social cohesion - how does the
city treat its citizens, and how well do they interact
with each other?

Canada's Toronto, Vancouver and Calgary
top Grosvenor's 2O14 Resilient Cities report as the
least-r.'nlnerable and most-adaptive cities on the
planet: "Canadiao cities have a strong combina-
tion of low r,,ulnerability and high adaptive capac-
ity. There is a high level of resource avaiLability,
and Canadran cities are well governed and well
planned." In comparison, some important U.S. cit-
ies rank lower due to their increasing inequaliry
social tension, Iack of investment in utiliry infra-
stlllcture, and urban sprawl.

On the emerging-market side, the November
2015 JLL report, Globalization and Competition:

A New World of Cities, cites Taipei as one of the
10 best-performing "Emerging \[odd Cities," It is

noted for its "holistic emphasis on human-centric
'design thinking,' prioritizing user experience,
sustainable architecture and'smart' technology."
Taipei has also risen in the ranks on AI Kearney
lnc;s Global Cities 2O16 outlook for furure poten-
tial based on the rate of change in personal well-
being, economics, innovation and governance.

Staying competitive
Reporting and transparency requirements rela-
tive to ESG are becoming far more common. The
state of Caiifornia, for example. recenth' enacted
legislation to reduce carbon emissions 40 per-
cent below current targets. This ri'ill require
additional reporting and benchmarking. Policr-
requirements in the European Union have set
a trajectory toward "net zero" for all neu' build-
ings constnrcted after 2018, which means owners
will have to change how they build and oper-
ate property. A clear relationship exists among
energy efficiency, climate change, cily resilience,
health and vibranry, and attractiveness to inves-
tors. Cities that put these policy initiatives in
place have signaled greater adaptive capacity,

Investors are now actively seeking ways to
report their progress. GRISB - the Global Real
Estate Sustainability Benchmark - has in excess
of 75O participants, with properry valued in excess
of $2.8 trillion. Members of ULI's Greenprint Cen-
ter for Building Performance have more than $650
billion in real estate assets under management,
representing 51 countries (see table, page 47).
Institutional investors holding more than $100 tril-
lion in assets, in aggregate, participate in the Car-
bon Disclosure Project. According to the United
Nations Environmental Program Finance Initiative:

"[I]n order to create and sustain long-term
value, and to avoid losses, many institutional
investors and their stakeholders have already
recognized it as their fiduciary duty to under-
stand and actively manage these factors. By
integrating ESG and climate risks into their
businesses, real estate investors are better
able to uhderstand and actively manage these
market shifts, including occupier preferences
and changing behavior, market externalities,
new regulatory frameworks, and legal require-
ments. Failing to consider ESG integration is a
failure of fiduciary duty."

Global rating agency Standard & Poor's has
warned of the risks to some sovereign credit rat-
ings as a consequence of climate exposure, and
has taken adjustments to a number of corpo-
rate ratings as a result. In September 2016, S&P

Global Ratings announced it was seeking input
on the development of a new ESG framework
for corporate issuers. The assessment tool would:

"Evaluate a company's impact on the natural
and social environments it inhabits, the gover-
nance mechanisms it has in,place to oversee
those effects, and potential losses it may face
as a result of its exposures to such environ-
mental and social risks."

S&P notes these environmental and social risks
include potential regulation and resource scarcity/
degradation. S&P also belier.es that, unless miti-
gated. Lhese risks could s-eaken a company's busi-
ness and financial risk profiles over time.

Responsible propert), investing, or RPI, is a

disciplined approach that incorporates ESG criteria
to optimize retllrrrs and allow investors to remain
competiti\.e in *re marketplace of the future.

Quality of life
By consciously using our nalural resources, rein-
vesting in our people and our communities, and
recognizing diversiry results in better decision
making and stronger ties, we are ensuring a

higher-quality asset. 'Strhen we raise the standard

Toronto ranked as the world's most resilient city in a2O14 report by Grosvenor
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of 1lving, w-e create jobs as n-el1 as healthy. saf-e

places to s,'ork and 1ive. This, in turn, raises the
tax base: supports in'r,estment in infrastructure
and community programsl and promotes art,
music ancl education. Nflhen \rre create vibrant,
healthy, desirable neighborhoocls. we also reisc
zrsset values.

Resiiient cities provide a good quality ol 1if'e

lor their citizens. Take water, for example. \[hen
we invest in infiastrr-rctr.rre that delivers clean ancl

accessible $,ater, w-e adclress gencler inequal-
iry .rt tlre sanlc time ue mlximizc ctunonli.
retLlrns, In many countries, women are respon-
sible for securing $,'ater, often at lareat pelsonal
risk. By investing in w'ater deliven-. n-e fl'ec rirle
for school, u'hich results in an eclucatecl populzr-
tion and reduced healthcare costs. This. in turn,
results in increasecl crol-nmerce ancl ltenefits the
entire 1oca1 econom,v.

As real estate o\\-ners. \\-e prosper u,'hen u,,e

support the long-tenr stalrilin- ancl prosperiry* of
the communities s-here s-e invest. \[ith every
inrestrnent. n'hethel of moner.. time or capaciq',
u.e make a clear st.ltell-ient, Sti11, ri.e can be far more
intentional ri-ith hon'n'e clevelop and redevelop.
NILxed-incorle. cross-generational derrelopment
sllppolts social col.resion. Responsible contracting

ensLlres living wages. Reneu.able energy reduces
air pollution and cr-rts sick days.

Decision tirne
Insteacl of tracking n hetl-ier retllrns have increased
o\.er the past qllafier', u,'e need to ask *'hether u,e
are builcling aclaptable and resilient buildings, cities
ancl svstems. and \\-hether s'e are creating assets

that can ri-ithstend r olatilitr- .1nd flourish given an
r-rncertain ftlrure, \\rhen large pension firnds and
other institutional inr-estors nrake decisions that
c:rprtalize on short-term rerLlrns to the cletriment of
long-term value, they are negati\''e1v affecting their
returns and their profitabiliry

Too many inr,-estors hal-e responded to chang-
ing conditions by narrosrinll their perspectives
and putting their profits at risk. Our current busi-
ness model. u'hich focuses solely on extraction, is
unsustainable. The healtliiest plants gron in soil
that has been tended and replenished. \il|/hen w'e

expancl our focus. it ls far easier to e'valuate costs,
maximize profit, ancl optimize oLlr iil'cstment
decisions for their long-term value. .!.

Molly McOabe is president and founder of
HaydenTanner LLC; managing partner of Meraki
Capital Partners; and chair of the Urban Land
lnstitute's Responsible Property Investment Council.
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